[Summary of 'Cholesterol' guideline (first revision) of the Dutch Society of Family Physicians].
The revised guidelines on cholesterol of the Dutch College of General Practitioners (DCGP), which closely follow the consensus of the Dutch Institute for Health Care Improvement, provide thresholds for treatment with statins in patients with elevated risks for coronary heart disease (CHD): patients with a history of cardiovascular disease, with an annual CHD risk larger than 2.5-3%, or with a (suspected) hereditary lipid disorder. Unlike the consensus the DCGP guideline advises only to determine a total cholesterol/HDL cholesterol ratio if the accompanying risk table indicates that the patient might fall in the range where drug treatment is indicated. For this purpose an extra column has been added to the table. In patients with a possible hereditary lipid disorder a higher threshold for referral to a specialist is used because moderately raised levels are common in the population and indicate a familial lipid disorder in only part of the cases.